Customized Responsible Distribution Training will:

- Involve more of your full staff in the Responsible Distribution program
- Deliver specific training to your company’s key employees on topics on which your team needs to focus
- Provide a stronger foundation for code coordinators

NACD Responsible Distribution® Training at your Doorstep

Sign up for customized, on-site training from NACD!

Take advantage of half- and full-day “turnkey” workshops at your facilities – you tell us what you think your team needs, we’ll customize and deliver training at your location.

Training options include:

**Half Day**

General Knowledge/Awareness Training:
Involve your broader staff who may not have day-to-day responsibilities for code compliance but whose roles and responsibilities support the overall success of your program, like finance, sales, customer service.

- Responsible Distribution 101 for Code Coordinators and Staff
- Responsible Distribution 101 for Senior Management
- Responsible Distribution Resources

**Full Day**

In-Depth Training or Refresher on Specific Areas:
Start in the morning with general knowledge/awareness training (see Half Day content), then finish with an afternoon for your code coordinator(s) and key employees who have hands-on responsibilities for the Responsible Distribution implementation strategies. Topics include:

- How to write policies and procedures
- How to complete the profile and specifications
- Specifics on individual Codes like Code IV: Handling & Storage; Code VII: Emergency Response and Public Preparedness; Code X: Internal Audits; or Code XI: Corrective and Preventive Actions

Or, we can customize a program based on what you think your team needs!

Customized Responsible Distribution Training will:

- Involve more of your full staff in the Responsible Distribution program
- Deliver specific training to your company’s key employees on topics on which your team needs to focus
- Provide a stronger foundation for code coordinators

Custom training rates* start at $2,500 for a half-day training and $4,000 for full day. **Contact NACD’s Mike Lang at mlang@nacd.com to set up a session!**

* Other costs may be incurred due to extensive customization, materials, etc.